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Abstract 
According to the European commission the participation of non-formal and informal education will be increasing. The school 
should be a center of a community, where a synergy between formal, non-formal and informal education occurs. That means 
expiring of traditional formal education system and opening it and this process will be successful as far as modern technology 
will be used. The article speaks about key aspects of these transformation of school role, which will deal with learning society in 
information age. School should be open institution and the most of its pedagogical and didactic forms have to be changed, 
equally collaboration must replace cooperation. 
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1. From school 1.0 to school 2.0: Transformation of education 
 
One of the most important characteristics of information (or learning) society is amount of data, which are 
publicly available (Hurchins, 1969)). Join to the MOOC mean free top education, Google Scholar provide database 
of new articles about different topics. There is not problem get information, challenge is their processing, 
understanding, analysis and finally reflecting the psychological possibilities and needs of the individual. 
Moore's law is observation that every two years (or 18 months is actually period) chip performance would be 
doubled and withal the price does not change. (Schaller, 1997) That mean exponential growth of performance and – 
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indirectly – massive data growth. This fact is sometimes presented by media as impending disasters, because 
humanity will be overwhelmed with data. But in fact it is the huge opportunity and challenge, find the way to work 
effectively with them. 
The value of information create people, with work with them.  This is the gist of the information revolution. 
Robert Reich in his book The Work of Nations: Preparing Ourselves for 21st Century Capitalism wrote, that arises a 
new profession: information analyst. Important is not get some information, but analyze them. Other new profession 
are developed: data scientist, data journalist etc. 
Modern period - especially after the establishment of the letterpress printing – is the age of books. Other very 
significant change brought telecast, where the main is visual perception and with the Internet the digital or 
interactive culture was born. 
It should be emphasized that any of these forms of information culture is reflected in how the teaching looks - the 
transition from oral teaching to work together with a text, as well as to learning books, pictures to work with tablets, 
computers and the Internet. It fundamentally reshaping not only form of education but also its content and 
understanding of the role of students and teachers throughout the education process. (Goff, 1964) 
Just for demonstration how the amount of information on the Internet is increasing, we note that every sixty 
seconds: 
x are displayed 20 million photos on Flickr, 
x uploaded 72 hours of videos on YouTube, 
x two million searches carried out on Google, 
x granted 1.8 million likes on Facebook. (Qmee, 2014) 
The world is not possible to describe as a slowly changing or resistant to change, as for example the Middle Ages 
understands Le Goff, nowadays world is constantly changing organism. (Goff, 1964) This reality must be reflected 
in education processes by assimilation of teaching methods and content and objectives of education. The dream of 
Encyclopaedists described in a one book all human knowledge seems to be the utopia. All modern curricular 
documents tries to reflect this condition and lists of knowledge and skills are replaced by competencies (for example 
in Czech Republic key competencies for learning, problem solving, communication, social and personal, civil and 
labor). (Belz, 2001) 
In the article The Future of Employment: How are susceptible to Computerization Jobs? wrote by Frey and 
Osborne (2013), is said that there is about half of the jobs, which in the next twenty years expire or change a lot. 
People in the Information society are not only producers of information or value, but also learners. In this paper we 
try to show some ways that enable the development of self-learning and its management, which teachers can use 
mainly for themselves, but also pass on to their pupils.  
The world around as is changing dynamic and what is really useful to learn (and teach pupils) is the ability to 
learn and even in areas that are unknown for us and we have never understood them. The school in the twenty-first 
century cannot prepare students primarily for one specific profession, as at the time of their maturity will be either 
distinctly different or not exist at all.  
Overall paradigmatic changes can be illustrated by comparing the web 1.0 and 2.0, and traditional school (1.0.) 
and modern (2.0). Classic web model is based on passive consumption of content reader. The content is created by 
authority, as in traditional education system, where teacher is the person who knows and tries to transmit some of 
knowledge to student. Web 2.0 and school 2.0 too are based on absolutely different approach.  
Web 2.0 is based on the idea of systematic cooperation, the famous example is Wikipedia, which has no 
governing authority and everybody who want can create, editation or consummation a content. This leads to a 
fundamental change of the role of a user who is not just a passive consumer, but also co-creator. Source of 
knowledge it is not the authority, but a network. It happens on the Internet as well as in school. 
 
2. Formal, non-formal and informal education in the ICT context 
 
In general, we can distinguish three kinds of learning - formal, non-formal and informal. (La Belle, 1982) Formal 
education is usually provided by the state licensed organizations and leads to getting a diploma or qualification to 
perform a profession. The greatest representative of this group is the classic (usually public) education - from 
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primary school to university. Typical is that it educates usually children and young people who have no (or very 
little) work experience. Percentage of people who return to formal education is usually small.  
There is a relevant dscussion about using ICT in education, especially in primary and secondary schools. The 
main positive of formal education is a systematic approach and cognitive education, as well as the act, that it usually 
includes themes which are non popular for students and due to this property helps systematic growth of them. Some 
experts believe that the use of ICT in education would lead to a decline in the quality of teaching. 
The second kind is informal education, which traditionally refers to all targeted education, which does not lead to 
a profit of school education, a diploma. A large part of these courses is included in the corporate training or lifelong 
learning. The European Commission offers a definition that informal education is any, which is not directed 
primarily to gain the certification.  
At the intersection between formal and informal education are courses that are organized by the legislative 
framework and the professional community (eg lifelong education of teaching staff and education of nurses and 
other medical professions). For non-formal education is important that the main motivation is generally the desire of 
the individual who want to improve in areas of interest. It is usually largely voluntary, which is very important 
factor in the pedagogical work with this groups. 
Non-formal education is nowadays one of the priorities of the European Commission (Bjornavold, 2000), 
because it seeks to respond to changes in the world. It can better answer to changes in society (includes profile of 
students) than classical education. At present is a major challenge to certify institutions that will offer informal 
education.  
An interesting form of learning is informal which can be described as unconscious. It is based on the idea that 
man learns constantly through interactions with the variables environment. This form of training is often criticized 
for its vagueness, because leisure activities often included into this as reading newspapers, books, etc. But there in a 
fact, that for example control home electronics and mobile phones leads to a gain of skills and knowledge that are 
very specific and often not negligible. Critics of the concept of informal education argue that any such learning is 
conscious and therefore it is a non-formal education. In general, we can say that informal education is that which 
develops man in his environment without any course or authority.  
In ICT is crucial that the most of knowledge and skills people raise in informal education, regardless of age of 
members of target group. Students will easily learn to use social networks, mobile phones or writing a blog, but very 
problematic is obtain an awareness of context or security or technologies. And these are the areas that should be 
cover by formal education within their courses of Computer Science.  
 
3. From collaboration cooperation 
 
School should teach teamwork today, it is the undeniable fact. But it is necessary to distinguish between two 
basic types - cooperation and collaboration as two fundamentally different approaches. (Paulus, 2005) 
During the cooperation, each participant in the project has the unique, clearly defined, and an irreplaceable role. 
Absence of a single member is usually fatal for whole task. Interaction is less important, because every unit 
preforms the task relatively independently and interaction with the environment is given only overtaking, or passing 
some results. Example of cooperation is creation of a book: one person wrote it, the second typeset, third proofed, 
another ensured publication, marketing, etc. 
Another approach offers collaboration, which is intensive teamwork. The author of the product are not 
individuals, but a team. It is not so important who made the concrete part and how participated. There is possible to 
talk about the responsibility of the whole group but not about individuals - anybody can have a role of facilitator, 
somebody could theoretically be an expert who puts everything into context and so on. Implementer can then be 
quite average member of the group, no anybody exceptional.  
In principle, we can identify four fundamental differences between collaborative and cooperative teamwork. The 
autonomy of individual subjects is the first characteristic values. While the cooperation is everybody strongly 
independent and oversight is exercised usually by supervisor or manager who must continually evaluate the 
activities of individuals. During the collaboration is the unit whole group and individual must focus on needs, 
requirements and procedures of complex. When selecting a software platform for cooperation, for example, is 
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necessary to monitor the possibilities of behavior analysis and performance of the tasks of each individual. 
Cooperation is a common model of team work in traditional organization.  
An important feature is also a question of homogeneity or heterogeneity of the group. While the cooperative 
projects diversity does not show and usually is not too much required (maximum in the Division of roles, i.e., what 
man can and what he likes), in the case of collaboration is the obvious assumption of considerable internal 
heterogeneity, which is supposed to be for work stimulating. (Kruger, 1993) 
In the case of collaboration is an important dimension of the identification with the group. There is a fundamental 
difference between members and non-members. A platform for ensuring cooperation would in this case work with 
community elements offering the possibility to deepen social links and sharing. On the contrary the cooperative 
concept is significantly more open, it can easily enter into it. It is good to consider the strategy of cooperation, which 
the organization wants to watch and vote the communication channels, the documentary procedures, communication 
projects externally, etc. 
Level of interactivity is the last important difference to which it is necessary to remember. While in the case of 
cooperation it is only marginal and it is rather needed to ensure the data flows within the project, so collaboration is 
a space for considerably less bounded by the activities of individuals. Personal pages or boxes in this case do not 
have such a meaning, though in cooperation are completely fundamental question. 
The question of course is which variant is more effective and better. There is no clear answer, but in general it 
can be said that the current method of hierarchical control is more cooperative, while community or matrix 
organization structure encourages collaboration. Another aspect that we must consider is how you can involve, for 
example, users or visitors to the institution. Whether through building communities that are working together to get 
something done (in this case, quite naturally follows the tradition of federal activities), or to team work on various 
development projects such as building digital libraries, web design or preparation of the exhibition, where on the 
other hand offers a more cooperative model.  
 
4. Connectivism as a starting point for school of the 21st century 
 
According to the founder of connectivism theory of education is necessary in the general bases build on the 
principles of constructivism, but supplemented by following principles:  
x Learning and knowledge rests in diversity of opinions.  
x Learning is a process of connecting specialized nodes or information sources.  
x Learning may reside in non-human appliances.  
x Capacity to know more is more critical than what is currently known  
x Nurturing and maintaining connections is needed to facilitate continual learning.  
x Ability to see connections between fields, ideas, and concepts is a core skill.  
x Currency (accurate, up-to-date knowledge) is the intent of all connectivist learning activities. (Siemens, 
2004)  
Decision-making is itself a learning process. Choosing what to learn and the meaning of incoming information is 
seen through the lens of a shifting reality. While there is a right answer now, it may be wrong tomorrow due to 
alterations in the information climate affecting the decision. ckémaktpedagogickém í společnosti, analyzujeme 
základní e role školy. Bude se věnoavt vat postup od uzavřeného školství k tomu  
Connectivism education stands on three - for school important - pillars. The first is to build a cooperative 
communities that transcend the school, creating a natural bridge between formal, non-formal and informal learning. 
The school should play a synergistic role rather than solely educational. These communities are fundamentally 
cooperative. The second point is the need to use modern technology. Connectivism is not conceivable without an 
Internet connection for each student. And a third is the development of information education and digital literacy. 
(Bessenyei, 2008) 
Connectivism does not focus on the lower layers of Bloom's taxonomy, since they can be easily found on the 
network or implement models using artificial intelligence, but seeks to synthesis, analysis and evaluation.  
One of the most common objections against connectivism is particularly the young - the first formulation are from 
2005 and there are very few comparative literature and relevant research that should be affirmed. As already 
mentioned, may be perceived more as a pedagogical perspective or application of certain ICT practices on 
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constructivist-oriented teaching than a pedagogical direction or paradigm of education.  Often there is also the 
objection that it does not bring too new and is rather a synthesis of approaches and complaints of older and well 
known - whether the application of the concept of collective intelligence, machine learning, or two well-known 
social and collective learning.  
On connectivism are based primarily MOOC courses (de Waard, 2008), which today constitute one of the major 
trends in teaching and learning at all. Despite the fact that the percentage of successful completion of the courses is 
around 5 percent. If today talking about a new trend in terms of learning communities, we can say that it is again an 
application the paradigm of connectivism.  
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Modern technology offers not only the opportunity to change the subject didactics and teaching methods, or to 
implement to the attendance education elements of e-learning, but raise the need for a fundamental transformation of 
education. Transition from school 1.0 to school 2.0 seems to be necessary. Teaching cooperation, working with 
community professionals crossing borders schools and emphasis on non-formal education are certainly trends that 
change the role of students as well as teachers and the actual organization of the study.  
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